During our recent Work Week at Camp Bountiful, the kitchen was emptied and
processes are in place for new flooring coverage.

As the kitchen was begin emptied, so too were all of the existing cabinets. The
cabinets were found to be in very poor condition. Many of the shelves are fragile
and disintegrating. At this time, it does not appear they will be able to be
reinforced enough to hold up and be returned to the kitchen.

For that reason, stainless steel tables are currently being investigated as
replacements. After much deliberation and realizing the inadequacies of our
wooden furnishings, it is a desire to refurbish the kitchen with durable stainless
steel tables that would offer many years of resilience.

To this end, we are once again approaching our Camp Bountiful Friends and
Families to assist in this endeavor. Below is an outline of what we need and the
approximate cost for each item (upon visiting the warehouse we found that we
need stronger steel than these listed and the cost will be more, but not a lot
more:

ITEM

DIMENSIONS
58 3/8L x 22 7/16W x
34H

STEAM TABLE- 4 WELL
STEAM TABLE- 4 WELL
TABLE
TABLE

*

96"L x 24"W x 36"H
48"L x 24"W x 36"H

PRICE

SKU #

$1,135.00
$1,135.00

303040
303040

$179.00 KX0296
$130.00 KX4248

This is for the serving line. Total length on this (excluding the "wings" we have on
the old one) is 260 3/4". Total of old serving line (excluding wings) was 267".
PREP
TABLE
TABLES UNDER

96"W x 30"D x 36"H

$299.00 KX4396

*Not all
stainless

WINDOW
96"W X 30"D X 36"H

$299.00 KX4396

Suggest getting a 4' table beside sink to corner
48"W x 30"D x 36"H

$149.00 KX4348

GRILL STAND-STAINLESS STEEL TOP WITH GALVANIZED LEGS
36"W x 30"D x 24"H

$145.00 BR3630

TABLE BETWEEN STOVE AND SERVING COUNTER
96"W X 30"D X 36"H

$299.00 KX4396

The original table was 11'1" long. Didn't measure height. There are no tables
longer than 8 feet. Also they are 35" high. With casters, it will add about
2.5".
Casters - set of 4 is
46.35
Caster - set of 6 is 65.00
Some table have 4 legs and some have 6.
Options for funding:


Choose an item to fund and partner with another congregation or two to
ease the overall financial burden



Share with extended church friends who may no longer live in the area but
have a heart for the livelihood of the camp



Hold a congregational fund raising event

We can also look at partial purchases such as funding one half or one fourth of a
table. Timing is very important as we have retreats scheduled in March and April
and would like to have as much in place as possible for those events.

We want to be mindful of our local and World Church needs and obligations as
we consider our best avenues for financial support. It is not the intent to interfere

with regular giving patterns as normal operations of the church remains in the
forefront of our commitments.

Please feel free to email me at susancschneider@gmail.com with your ideas of
fundraising and suggestions. My cell phone is 606-922-3184 if you would like to
text or chat.

I believe we can meet our challenge as we prayerfully consider our options and
our desires to further our kingdom building at Camp Bountiful.

Good Luck and prayers as we go forward!
Sue Schneider
How to Fundraise effectively
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Build a strong social media presence. A strong presence is key. (Wayne Allen)
Itemize expenses
Keep records
Believe in your cause
Make donating as easy as possible
Thank each donor

